
When they reached
barricades that police had
put across the road, some
sat down, and 16 were
arrested, most of whom
were released without
penalty. But Clark and
Miles were given much
heavier charges. They are
scheduled for trial Tuesday
April 12. 

In answering the call to
Shut Down Rikers, Clark
and Miles joined others in
refusing to be complicit
with crimes against

humanity that go on at Rikers daily and at hell-hole prisons and
penitentiaries across the country. They set an inspiring example that must
be defended and become a model for others. This effort to convict them of
a criminal offense is an outrageous attack on the right of the people to
protest and fight against atrocities like Rikers.

Approximately 10,000 prisoners are held at Rikers every night – 85 percent
of whom have not had a trial orbeen convicted of a crime. and are there
because they cannot make bail. They are not less human and their lives not
less valuable than the lives of people who live a short distance across the
East River in Manhattan or anywhere else in NYC or across the country.
Clark and Miles are facing Rikers themselves for standing with these
prisoners. Now we call on you to stand with Clark and Miles.

Which Side Are You On?
Stand with Clark and Miles! Demand that all charges be dropped! 

Sign the Statement of Support at stopmassincarceration.net
Share on social media. 

Invite Clark and Miles to speak at your school or organization.
Join court support at the trial Tuesday, April 12, 9:00 am.

Queens Criminal Court, 125-01 Queens Blvd. 
(Kew Gardens stop on the E/F) 

646.709.1961 • @stopmassincnet
stopmassincarceration.net

Facebook.com/StopMassIncarcerationNetwork 
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